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Abstract 
By the two-fiber way to power for the probe in high voltage side and convey the pulse signal, the Rogowski coil 
photoelectric current transformer is constructed, solving the problem of electrical insulation between high and low 
voltage sides. The photoelectric conversion efficiency of optical fiber power supply may reach 50%, which can meet 
the demand of electricity utilization steadily. The digital signal processing method of V/F conversion makes the 
signal transmission has a strong anti-interference ability, and the experimental results show that this method for 
maximum error is 2 ‰ in the input range of 0~50A. 
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1. Introduction
Photoelectric current transformer is adapted to the need of automation, digitization, integration in the
modern electric power system[1], and the output can be the analog and the digital, so it can be applied 
directly to the microcomputer protection and the electronic measurement equipment, realize the on-line 
detection and the fault diagnosis, and have obvious advantage in aspect of integrated automation 
management in substation. 
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In this paper, we use the Rogowski coil to sampling the transmission current, adopt the active device to 
modulate the sample signal, take the fiber as the signal transmission medium, which transforms the light 
signal from the high voltage side to the low voltage side for the signal processing, thus get the 
information of the measured current. The system adopts two-way optical fiber, one is the transmission 
medium for signals, and the other one transfers the light energy, after the photoelectric conversion, 
supplying the electricity energy for the high voltage side. This design solved the electrical insulating 
problem between the high and low voltage sides. Laser energy supply guarantees the stability of 
electronic circuits in the high voltage side and the real-time detection of this system. 
2. The principle of measurement based on Rogowski coil 
The system structure of the current transformer based on Rogowski coil is shown in Fig.1, including 
the signal sampling in high voltage side, optical fiber transmission, the signal processing in low voltage side, 
and the optical fiber supply[2]. Adopt Rogowski coil as the sampling sensing head, measuring the output 
voltage directly in high voltage side, then through the optical fiber transferred to the low voltage side. In 
order to avoid the error caused by the light signal loss in the transmission, change the voltage signal into 
the frequency signal to convey, and recovery the frequency signal for the voltage signal in low voltage 
side[3]. By using optical fiber power supply, it takes the energy of high power laser in the low voltage side 
to the high voltage side through the coupled fiber, and is converted into electric energy by PPC. 
Rogowski coil has the features of wide measurement range, fast reaction velocity, simple insulation 
structure, etc[4]. It is made of the copper wire winding around a non-magnetic material skeleton 
uniformly, so it has a high sensitivity, which makes it is vulnerable to the external magnetic field 
interference. The relationship between the induced electromotive force of Rogowski coil and the current 
of busbar current is as follows[5]: 
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subsequent circuit, so the equation of is as follow: 
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3. The energy supply in high voltage side 
Optical fiber supply technology replaces the copper cable by using the optical fiber, converts the high-
powered laser energy into the electric energy, and is a new power transmission scheme with 100% optical 
isolated[6]. Optical fiber supply is applicable to the high voltage, strong magnetic field, where the 
traditional copper cable is relative complex or not easy implement to drive various electronic devices 
high-effectively. Because the conversion efficiency and the effective power supply time of the high-
power photoelectric devices are increased, the laser power supply becomes the preferred power for the 
high voltage side. 
The principle chart of optical fiber supply is shown in Fig.2. The laser light source emits the optical 
energy by the drive circuit and the control circuit in the low voltage side, and is coupled into the fiber, 
through the optical fiber transfers to PPC (Photovoltaic Power Converter) in the high voltage side to 
convert into electric energy. 
The photoelectric energy conversion technology brings the high conversion efficiency, which makes it 
possible to supply the electric power for the high power consumption equipment by fiber and in a long 
distance[7]. The core of laser power supply technology is PPC, which converts the optical power into the 
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electrical energy and transmits the energy by fiber isolated with the outside interference completely. The 
conversion efficiency of PPC can be 50%; Use 790-980nm wavelength laser; adopt the fiber core 
diameter of 62.5μm or 105μm; provide hundreds of milliwatt electric power. By selecting the low power 
loss integrated circuit, the total power loss of the sensing signal processing circuit in the high voltage side 
has been reduced to about 23mW, which pave the way for the application of laser power supply. 
 
Fig.1 The system structure 
 
Fig.2 The principle chart of optical fiber supply 
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4. The signal processing 
Choosing the electrical signal processing method in the high voltage side correctly is the key to 
guarantee the E/O conversion low distortion rate, often including the types of amplitude modulation, A/D 
conversion and V/F conversion. The first two types exist shortcomings of the measurement accuracy can’t 
reach requirements and the timing sequence isn’t synchronous respectively. V/F conversion has high 
conversion precision and strong anti-interference capability.  The output frequency signal is flexible to the 
input of the next level, convenient to connect with the computer interface, and easy to long-distance 
transmission, therefore this paper adopts V/F conversion to process the signal. 
The output frequency of V/F converter is proportional to the size of the input voltage signal ( is the 
scale factor), namely the following relationship: 
2K
inVKf 2=                                                                                                                                            (3) 
The waveform of output signal is shown as in Fig.3. Through the upper edge flip-flop,  
becomes , shown in Fig.3, to drive LED (Light-emitting diode).The signal is easy to identify in the 
fiber receiver, and has low distortion ratio, so it improves the measurement accuracy. 
1outv 1outv
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The signal processor in the low voltage side converts the received optical signal into the electrical 
signal pulse through the PD (Photodiode), the signal processing unit restores the pulse signal to a pulse 
sequence with constant duty ratio. Start the timer and the frequency counter simultaneously, the timer 
adopts the reference frequency as the timing pulse, and the output frequency signal as the counting pulse. 
When the timing is end, the output signal from the timer stops the frequency counter counting, and the 
relation between the frequency and the count value of the counter is: 
TDf =                                                                                                                                              (4) 
D - The count value of the frequency counter, T – The count time of the timer, so by the equations (2), 
(3), (4) get the relation between the measured current and the counter: )(ti
RTKKDti 21/)( =                                                                                                                            (5) 
Thus, after processing the value of the frequency counter in signal processing unit, we will get the 
digital and the analog output of . )(ti
0
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Fig.3 The waveform of output signal 
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5. The experiment  
Use the signal generator to produce the current signal as the measured signal Ii, and take two AD7740 
as the processors in the high voltage side and the low voltage side respectively. The input range of the 
signal processing unit is 0 ~ 50 A, and the output is Io the experimental results are shown in Table 1: 
Table 1 Measurement results of Ii and Io 
Input signal (Ii(A)) Output signal (Io(A)) Input signal (Ii(A)) Output signal (Io(A)) 
0.00 0.00 23.01 22.97 
4.99 5.00 25.02 25.07 
10.01 10.02 35.05 35.01 
12.01 11.99 40.00 40.05 
18.99 19.02 49.96 50.02 
 
Calculated the measurement error from the table 1, the max absolute error is 2 ‰. 
6. Conclusions 
The fiber optically powered Rogowski coil current transformer uses one optical fiber to transmit the 
digital detection signal, which has high electrical isolation between the low voltage side and the high 
voltage side. Adopt the optical fiber power supply for the high voltage side, providing stable power 
supply, and not affected by the change of high-voltage busbar current. According to the experiment, the 
accuracy rating of the system signal processing unit can reach 0.2 levels in the range of 0~50A. 
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